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The Seep ic Line of America

W, U. GROZIEK.

It enacted bt the legislative
assembly of tb.3 territory of Xw
'
Mexico:
Fee. 1. The terms of the district
court hereafter to be held in the counties ot Santa Fe San Juan, Kit) Ar-

THE

Denver nd Rio Grandf

railway.
IV

Tm heijbti of the highest pjrrajnitl is
fecv
Faibsiocht Parkv Philtklclphia Is the
largest park In the work.
The larjrest library is the Imperial ot
480

Notary Public.

Agent for Several Leading Newspapers and. Paris, which couUius over two millioo
Tolumcs.
Tiik deepest coal mine In the world is
near Tourney, clgiuin; it la 3,542 leet.
N. MIX.
'
in depth;
Tins Eirfel tower In Paris Is the high- est structure in the world, nearly 1,000

riba mid I'hoh, shall be' held in said Magazines.
counties beginning at. the times hereinafter fixed and continuing until adjourned, by the order of the court, tor CHLORIDE,
wit:
In the county of Sun Juan, on the
3d Mondays in April and October.
In the county of Rio Arriba, on the
Gist Monda8 in May and November.
In the county of Taos, on the third
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa Fe, on the
second Mondays in June and Decem
ber.
Livery,, Feed.
Sec. 2. The sprint! 1S93 term in the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in April in
stead of the second Monday ;u March,
us now llxed.
In the county of Chavez, beginning
on the fourth Monday in Match uisteud
of the tlind Monday in February.
IIERMOSA,
Iu the county or hduy, beginning on
Monday
in
March
instead
of
the second
the tirst Monday in February.
In the county or Uoua Ana, negin- oiiig on the Oist Monday In March in
stead of the first Monday in February.
In the county of Merra, beginning on
the fouith Monday of March instead
of the third Muud.iy in March.
In the county or Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday iu April.
Sec. 3.' After the spring isin term,
all terms of court for the counties ot
Lincoln. Chavez. May, Dona aud
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law

E. TEAFQRD,

-

Qctlorado,(

New Mcxc
and Utah

roue to

UXAH, MONTANA,
1

And the

PACIFIC COAST

Stable and Corral. .

N. M.

yillbe

opened by the completion

tS8.M!lE

i,i
i

oassraieTisH

mm

tlSHT

ol the in October.
In the co nty of San Miguel, on the
Trunk LJUe early In the spring.
second Monday in April and Novem-

'

ber.

Xeet

XTs.

Qpavealai,
Plct-u.rq.-a-
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t
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Sierra County Officers.

Patterson, councilman for the coun'
ties of 8ocorro and Sierra.
W. S.Hopewell, representative ior the counties of Sierra and Socorro,
Thos C. Hall....
Frobate Clerk
Treasurer
ppenln to the ranchman oyer a million W. II. Buclter....
..Assessor
Jas P. Parker
acres of tertile land, to the stockxrower
Sheriff
8. W. 6anciers
vast range yet uuolalned, and to the
I. D. Hllty.
mine l eglone rich in the
i
County
Commissioners.
i
Jas.
Dalxlish.
precious metals.
J.
D. Montoya.
,

m& STAS

mmWl

W. H.

'

j

Probate Judge
8upt. of Schools,
George Learning

THE

Penver and Ria Grande
St la

tta.

JavTrorits

Souts fcr

Passengers and Freight
(letweenaH he most important cities and
and mining oamps is Colorado. Over, ISO
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
splendidly equipped and carefully
managed.

The Denver & Rio Gratje Express
pctattd in connection

'with the railway
And guarantees prompt and efficient
service at reasonable rates.
DODGE,

r.

O.NIMS,

Gen'l Manager.
Gen'l Pass Avt
Denver, Colorado.

VORK FOR US
a few

days, and you will be startled at the untx,
peoted success that will reward your efforts. We
positively have the best business, to offer an agent
that can be found on the face of this earth.
45.00 profit on 7fl 00 worth of business is,
being easily and honorably made by and paid to
hundreds of men, women, hoys, and girls in our
employ. You can make money faster at work for
us than you have any idea of. The business is so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start Those who take
hold of the business reap the advantage that
,
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most successful, aud largest publishing
.'' houses In America. Secure for vourself the profits
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than,
realize their greatest expectations. Those who
' frveit Bnd exactly as we
tell them. There is plenty
;
of room for a few more workers, and we urge
? then to begin at once. If you are already em-- '
cloved, but nave a few spare moments, ana wish
to use thern to advantage, then write us at ouce
(for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
full particulars by return mail. Address,
T'TKL'E $ 9Q-- , Box No. 400) Aogaats, Me,

'

KACS

rKCTCRY

CFFiCE

h

&VASMiGTOM
S.W. C.0P,iOi2-ST- .
PitlLAnELPHlA,
PA.
"

1

'

EHAMS1I HCT.'CSiC
CINCIN&Vri CWii,

VI!01E!-AL-

"o

CHifcAGO. ILL

n,

Francisco Apoduca
A. 8. Sollenbergcr
Coroner

COPYRIGHTS.
Territorial Offleers

:

,
W. T. Thornton
Governor
..Benjamin M. Thomas
Secretary
Euwttrd L. llurtlett
Solicitor General
,
Deim lrio Poicz
Auditor
... .IJufus J. I'hIi n
Treasurer
Sopt-- of Penitentiary. ... J. Francisio Chavez
. Amaiulo Cltuvtz
Supt. Pub. Instruction
Wlnfjeld 8. Fletcher
Librarian

Chief

Judicial? and Clerks ot Couttsr
Justice of the Supreme Court

and Jude of the Fourth District,
Composed of San Miguel and ColJames O'Brien
fax counties
M. A. Otero
District Clerk
H. 8. Clancy
Clerk of the Supreme Court
'

Associate Justices of the Supreme Court:
Judge of the First District, composed of Santa Fe, Taos, Ilio Arriba
and San Juan counties. ...Edward P. Seeds
A. E. Walker
District Clerk
Judge of the second District, composed of Bernalillo, and Valencia
counties
4 William D. Lee
Charles F. limit
District Clerk
Judge of the Third District, compos
ed of Dona Ana Grant aud Sierra
.A. I. Fall
counties
A. L. Christy
District Clerk
Judge of the Fifth District, composed Lincoln, Chavoz, Eddy and SoAlfred A. Freeman
corro counties
District Olerkw. ....... ..7....". .J. W. Carner
."

Delegate in Congress

.Antonio Joseph

District Attorneys:
For Grant and Sierra...... . ...IJ A. Ancheta
..L. 0. Foi l
For San Miguel and Mora,
For Lincoln, Chavez ami Eddy,
;

W. A. AawkiiiM
M. W. Mills
S. B. Newoutb

For Colfax and Taos....
For Dona Ana
For Santa Ye, Itio Arriba and San Juan..
It. K. Twitcheli
ljor Bernalillo and Valencia, W.1I. Wliitemun
W. 8. Williams
For Sooorro.couuty

Federal Officers :
Surveyor General.
..Edward F. Hobar
Collector Internal Revenue. ...L. A. Hughes
U.S. Attorney
E. A. Flake
V. B. Marsha
Trinidad Koun-rReo Land Ofljce, Las Cruces. .... ..S. P. Mcliea
Beg Land Office, Las Cruces. . .Quluby Vance
Navajo Indian Agt, Gallup, David L.'Shlpley
Ueesalero sgeiit, ilsscalero.. .. .... K. Hudso
.

Leisure) Hours
While Attending 8cb.ooL
One of the teachers in an Indian
school sands to the Word Camor an account of the
her Indian
pupils which the hoys ant girls, will bo
glad to read:
"Their yard is a good one to play in.
It is a very largo one, and has two
groups of trees that make a nice shade,
two or three swings, a toeteij-boar- d
and
a little bridge over a gully worn out by
the water. In the spring the ground is
covered with flowers. There are violets
and dandelions, the purple buffalo-beablue vetch, pink oxalis and others, and
the children gather and give away many
a pretty little bouquet without ever
leaving the yard. In one corner they
have made a cemetery for various little
animals that have died a kitten, a
chiokon, a sparrow. nd two or throe
more. Behind the wood-pil- o
they have j.
built of old boards two little houses,
each largo enough to hold several ohil- dren. The houses have roofs to keep
off the sun, and here, with blocks of
wood for seats and broken dishes to Bet
their table with, tey play at 'keeping
house.'
"The ohHdren often go to walk when
thoro is nn older person to go with them.
One day last fall two of U3 teachers
went with about twenty little girls.
Some were close besido us, and others
were running ahead a llttlo way. Sud- dnnly I discovered that those before us
wero nowhere to ho seen. 'What has
become of those children?' I asked.
But a fow steps forward explained the
matter. They had thrown themselves
flat upon the ground in somo furrows
mado by running water, and wore completely bidden by the side of the furrows and the grass. In a minute they
were up again; they only did it for fun
to surpriso us.
"Wherever they go, they seem to find
$ome plant that has a part they can eat,
and they greatly enjoy the berries or
roots that they gatber. Somo of the
fruits are really very nice. There are
gooseberries, blackberries, grapes and
plums in their season. But tho children
find something to browse uppn at any'
timo in the year. Just now tho chief
delicacy is the 'tipsinna,' or Indian tujv
nip a littlo white root, rather sweet
and spicy and the children sometimes
go out expressly for tho purposo of digging these. They also eat tho bulb of
s
and sumac-berriethe oxalis,
and theso last stay on all winter, so that
find
even in January and February-thesomething they like. Ono littlo girl
and aso it. It
even dug irp a tulip-bul- b
is not because they are hungry, either,
but they have always been used to eating theso things and they like them.
"They play with dolls in the house,
and among the possesions of the twonty-fou- r
girls there are dolls of all materials,
from wax to. lugs. Some of the girls
g
havo made quite large and
rag dolls; nearly all are capable of making and dressing little ones. They
make more than, they heed for their own,
use, for they sometimes give their.
'
teachers, littlo rag dolls as tokens of
every-daylifo-

j

CAHf I OBTAIN A PATENT?
For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M IJ N N jt ('O.. who have bad nearly fifty years'
experience In the patent business. Commumi'iv.
thins strictly conHdentlal. A Handbook of Information concerning Patents and how to ob.
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of meciuub
leal and scientlHo books sent free.
Patents taken tlironiib Munn ft Co. receive
sneciul notice in the Hrientiflc Aniericnu. and
thus are brought widely before the public with.
to the inventor. This splendid nancr,
?iut cost
weekly, elegantly Illustrated, bas by fur tiie
lamest circulation of anr scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Bample copies sent free.
Itulldlujj Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
Copies, 'is cents. Every number contains beautiful pistes, in colors, and pliotnerapha of new
houses, with plans, enabling oulldora to sbow the
latest designs and secure ooutraets. Address
MUNN A (X), MiW Yoiik, 301 BuoADWAT
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"Cook, what makes you so
fleshy?" Cook (ambiguously) "What,
I heat, sir." Boston Transcript..
"Mudgk is a. great admirer of foot-- ,
ball, ho says." "Indeed ho is, Why,.
other than,
he never opens a jack-po- t
"
with a V." Indianapolis Journal.

Boarder

Tin: Pawnbroker, of Cornsn.-e-Al- gernon "I'll bet you a dollah you.
cawn 't tell the rumba w of me wawtch,"'
I can tell you,
"I'll bet you
who can." Jewelcr'B Weokly.
Little Brother- "Do you do your-own washing, Mr. De Straight?" Mr.
Do S. "Xo, my boy; why do you ask?"
t,. B. "Because Mr. Crafts. Sue's other
fellow, says that you put everything ia
soak." Springfield Union.
Little Katie "Are you Mrs. Guy?
Caller "Xo. my name is Smith." Littlo Katie "Well, 1 guess mamma didn't
know you, Vauso when you were coming in she said you wero the biggest,
guy she ever saw." Inter Ocean.
"The great problem that I have to$
deal with." said the keeper of the inv.
becile asylum, "is to find some occupation for the people under my charge."-"Whnot set them to inventing college-yells?aaked. the visitor. BuffalQ.Ext.
press.
two-dollar-s

'

On the War Path.
llumorous stories are being told novt
as a sort of aftermath, of the footbaV
game. In one. of tho uptown hotels a--,
very rich and:' prominent business,
man was seated in one of the cafe eating a few oysters before going to bed.
He is living at the hotel this winter.
d
young
An enthusiastic,
man, wearing Princeton, colors, cama
into the cafo. and in a whirl of do- -,
liri'um set out to sm:ush every hat which
he saw. The first one which he spied
was that which the business man w6re,.
and his broad palm came down upon
its crown with such vigor that it wai
completely jammed over the astonished
owner's head. He took it good nStuved-- I
ly, and was glad he did bo, since he
was told a little later that the enthu
siast was a frinceton graduate, a hard
worker in one of the Sunday schools of;
a swell uptown church, and the private,
secretary of oue of (t'uo most iufiuentiit
capitalists in the city. The youn? mar
the next day was abject n his upojo-- ,
their love.- They cut and make their gies, almost weeping, atid was only tot
a bat as uh
dulls' clothes very well, and ireas them. plod to buy as
In the market to repay the ono wi;wt
well-dresse-

s,

rosu-hip-

j

good-lookin-

aod
ie
jtfr
eMttiimuw

The Frenchwoman, unlike ber Engs
ish sister, has, as a tule, a very good;
business education. In the common,
schools, says , the Chicago Herald,.
,he has been taught household
and has been given lessons,
in purchasing and useful expenditure. ,
As a wife, she is expected generally
to' help her husband in liU business,
and sometimes she raonages it entirely
for him. In the small stores she acta,
as clerk for him and in tho larger ones,
she is an equal partner. The Bon,
Marche was made famous by Mine.,
llouek-ault-,
who helped her husband,
found and maintain tho establishment,,
and after his death she toih entire-chargcf it. Ilor system was one of no.
mu.:h kindness and consideration toward her employes thrt they colled;
her "the Lady of tho Boa Ilarchc,"
and lookt'd upon her as almost a saint..
She was very prosperous in
ness, and associated with herself as,
stockholders the chiefs of tho various,
departments who hnd been faitaf-.il- ia
their service, that they mijltt 6kareit
the profits. Then she wished to include as many of the other employes as
po3siblo, ao she coded a part of, her
shares to a common fuTid subject to
their purchase. Ia her will aha left tin
rest of her shares to the BtD jlcholdcrj.
She also gave one mijlion dollars of her--'
own private fortune for a pension fund,
for those of the employes who from age.
or illness wero unable longer to work.
There are many other large establish-- ments in Paris managed by wamen.
Mine. Coquelin, it is said, J vests, all her
husband's money for hitr .nd many of'
the wives of the artists manage- the,
selling and exhibition of their husbands''
works, and attcijd to the collecting andt
paying of debts, obtain orders and call
upon tho newspaper men, doing all Qf;
the necessary work to make their husbands' artistic efforts profitable,
a

i
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Fortunes Made by Some ot Them 3IM
damns B taolrautt a 1 CotjotUn.

LITTLE INDIAN UlrlLS.

OFFICIAL REGISTER.

WOMEN

KHENCH

4,900-poun-

cisSbsis,

In the county of Colfax, on the 4tli
Monday in March and the 2d Monday

t

lf

fete

of 1801.

good-nature-

feet high.
Tub highest active volcano in the
world is Popocatepetl, in Mexico. It is
17,784 feet hfeh..
The longest suspension bridge is tha
between New York aud Brooklyn. It
is 5,9S0 feet long.
The deepest hole ever bored Into the
earth is the artesian well at Potsdam,
which is 5,fr00 feet deep.
The longest tunnel is the St. Gothard
on the railroad between Lucerne and
Milan nine and pne-hamiles in
length.
The deepest ocean In the world is the
Pacific. Near the Ladrone islands a
depth of 4,475 fathoms, or over five
miles, was found.
The largest specimen of the bovinn
d
species ever recorded was the
os raised by Samuel Uarkley in
Pennsylvania and exhibited at the centennial exposition in Philadelphia.
The largest ship ever built was the
Great Eastern, which was recently
broken to pieces and sold to junk dealers. She was commenced in 1354 and
launched in 18."i3. Her total length was
000 feet; breadth. 118 feet.
The largest Republic in the world
and the only one that has ever lived a
century on a purely democratic basis is
the United States of Amcriea, which
contains 3,2(i0,000 square miles, being
almost, equal in extent to Europe, which
kingdoms, empires, prinhas fifty-nin- e
cipalities and republics.

r

Ths tew scenic

as taey tnemsetves ares, in true Amer,
ican fashion .
' "But sometimes the lovfny- ndkr).
Brauce ot tbeir homes witl show UseU ii
flielr play.. One day I weS half doaren
or more lhtle girls with the ir dolls upoik.
theio baoks supported by a suawU just,
s the Indian mothers carry their babj&,
and on another day 1 saw a littlo girt
carrying in the same way the-- great
d
black cat that belongs at
tho Birds' Kest. Ditto, the cat, seemed
perfeotly eontonted. Ho bod ono paw
on each shoulder, just a3 a child carrioi
in that way would bo likely topiaro it
1
hands. I think, however, that IMt-a cat of unusual patience, for I have
seen him sleeping flat on his back in a
doU'g cradle with coverlet tucked down
tightly over bim."

SOME SUPERLATIVES.

Be

,

m 4.

1894- -

he. ruined.

V. V.

Tres.

,

THE BlACK'lUNOK.

Que Democrat, While the Democrat is before tbe la hi pf Gd and raapt tbat
very fortunate in securing his valuable whosever transgressed tbe Jaw should

Evry Friday at Chloride, fi, M. services, it really seems too bad that
lSblUtil
'
B7 W. O. THOMPSON'.
Mr, ttailey should be so unfortunate
as to link his association with the liEntered at Second Cl&ti matter fit the centious and vituperative Democrat,
jpulurtde Pout Offic,
However, the Democrat is rapidly
ef felaxxa. CoMjo.tr. picking up under the influence of Mr,
S.ia 2
Stailey's commendable pen,

Friday, April 20, 1894.

o

Let Them be Exposed,
The Pollard BreekeuridRe case has
ended and the "honorable" profl-gathas resumed his seat In tbe house of
represeotatires wbere he will continue
to do business at tbe old stand. As to
?iis expulsion, a prominent member of
the judiciary committee has said : "The
house can do uothinR in tbe matter.
Vfe cannot take cognizance of such
suits; if we did tbe house would likely
Jose a great part of its members." So
from these remarks tbe people are
iven to understand that there are
of the
jmany other representatives
more
are
;
if
there
Iireckenridge variety
more
certainly
13reckenridRes there is
lUss Pollards and it is to be hoped that
they will, every one of them who have
'sufficient and rightful claims, disclose
the infamacy of every congressman
guilty of such a crime, regardless of
politics, position or color. Brecken
ridge is a scab upon the face of com
jnon decency, and an immoral parasite
upon respectable society, and a disgrace to tbe national reputation of our
country. While sucb immoralalities
exist in our national congress we need
not expect righteous nor needel legislation. Let conpress be purified
and morally.
How about statehood for Xew
ico, Mr.JoBeph?
The
yNplon

Mex-

land court has declared the
grant,
in Mora county, void.
land

IT. S.

While Mr. Hill is a thoroughbred
Jefferson democrat he can never be
president.
The Cochiti boom continues unabated. A newspaper will soon be estab
fished there.
W7ben the national democratic administration takes snuff Gov. Thornton's organ, tbe New Mexican, sneezes.

Hill's little speech has caused much
jConsternation in the democratic ranks,
it was like dashing cold water into
boiling grease.
Hill's presidential boom is doomed.
Chairman Crist of the New Mexico
democratic, territorial committee has
denounced his tariff speech.
Some, a few, localities

The damocratic house of representatives with Its one hundred demo-cratimajority daily blunders along
with no quorum. But things have be
come desperate and it has been decided
tojtnpose a fine of 810 upon all absent
members as w ell as those present wbo
n fuse to act. 'This arrsngeraetit, however, is not satisfactory to many demo
crats and no little discord prevails, and
lias caused Mr. Ilutcheson, of Texas, to
declare on the floor of tbe bouse
against this method and in favor of
Heed's quorum counting rule.

irr Missouri

A few months ago Cleveland and bis
it was tbe vicious

cuckoo followers said

Sherman law tbat caused the panic and
they proceeded to cut out tbe obnoxious
part of it the silver puichasing clause
and tne panic increased. Now they
fay it is the McKiuley bill that is
strangling the business and prosperity
of ibe country; well, now, if such is
the case, why does not the congress.
which is democratic from head to tail,
repeal that "obnoxious" bill as they did
the silver purchasing clause of thp
Sherman act, and return prosperity ( V)
to the country V
democrats
While modern
are prating about Thomas Jefferson
principles of democracy it is evident
they would not know one of those
principles should they meet it in the
road; for instance, when Senator Hill
made his famous Jefferson speech the
Cleveland cuckoo rag-tademocratic variety Im
and bob-tai- l
nwliately denounced him a traitor and
a villain. Indeed, it is sad to note the
depreciating idea modem cuckoo ile
niocratshaveof the original Jefferson
democratic principles of which they
have so much say about and of which
they evidently so little understand.
free-trad-

tree-trad-

e

e

At Chicago a year ago tbe democratic
majority was 20,000; last fall the demo
cratic plurality was 1,200, and at the
recent city election the republicans
won bv 18,000. Of course, from a dem
c rat ic point of view, tbe recent repuh
lie victories throughout the couutrv
from California to 'Maine are insig
nincant (?) indications as to the fate of
the democratic party. Tne bolder lead
ers of the party loudly proclaim that
the democratic party will be banded
down in history. They are right after
1896 the country wilj know of the de
mocratic party as passed into history
and oblivion as did the Aztec race.

well-know-

first-clas-

n

.patting

v

a

ABSGIOTELY FUSE

A motion for a new trial by Col'
Harden, who is said to be the tallest
Breckenridge was filed with the clerk mau in the world, Is dead. He was 7
of thecircut court Tuesday afternooo. feet 0 inches long.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

COPPER

Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., I
I
March 2, W.
herebj piven ihat the following-namesettler hiw tiled notico of his intention to make final roof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made before W. H. ,i'orxe, I . b. Commissioner, at
Cooney.N. M.on April 13th, Ibid, via:
UKOHUK D. LANE of Frisco, N. M., who
mado lid. Entry No.fcUtifor the SE X eeo 8
Buyers of all Classes of '
T7S,U18 V.
He names the following witnesses to prove
COPPER ORES and MATT S$
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Herlwrt I Kimball, of Alma, N. M.
Write for Prices,
Michael Wolf, of Alma, N. M,
Jhh. K. P May, of Frisco. N. M,
Denver, Colo,
1752
Curtis
St, '
Henry Steeu, of Frisco, N. M.
Any parson who desires to protest against
the allowance of pueh proof, or who knows mm
iniwuwymi'w
- ,n'jiiii
...a
of any substantial reason, under the law and fcinr mum
regulations 01 the interior Department, why
altowed,
will be
stiili proof should not be
given an opt orttinity at the above mentioned timo and phtce to
the
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evi
dence in rebuttal of that submitted by
claimant.
Notice Is

d

HARDINGE & CO.

What they Think of Mr. Hill's
Speech.
be
"Wilsonism is trembling
fore the democratic gladiator, David
to-da- y

B.Hill."-Press(De-

Latest U. S. Gov't ReportT
1

m.)

"Senator Hill delivered a great
speech. His position is sound, demo
cratic and popular" A lbauy Argus

i

(Dem.).

cross-exami-

'.venator Hill's speech was a strong
arraignment of the incompetency of
rbiladelpjna
democratic leadeiship.
Ledger. (Ind.)
"Senator Hill's speech on the tariff
is a scorching arraignment of the na
tional administration fcliicli is bound
to produce a oeep Impression on tbe
country." Albany Express.
"I I. ere is this much to do said of
Hill. lie tights in the open and he bils
as be thinks. And he hits hard."
Baltimore American.
"It, would seem very unlike Senator
Hill if be should finally yield his con
victions so far as to support a measure
which be has condemned in such positive terms." Springfield Union.

itegistcr.

BUSINESS MEN.
w
When

I

w

as

m

m

I So not mean merely to

ity Crmr.

top tl em lor a iinie, and tlwn have them rei
turn aain. I ihkak A HiDAL CUKE.
1 have ai'le the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
TALLXXG SICKNESS,
A life long study. 1 wakraht my remedy to
others hav
Curb the worst cases.not Because
now receiving a cure.
failed! s no reason for
Bend t oncef or a treatiss and & Fbek Bottle
of my Infamibm; BttMEDT. Qlve Express
and Fost OUlce. It coats you nothing lor a
trial, and It will cure you. Address

H.C.ROOT.M.C.,l83FcARL8T.,KEWyo

w""1"
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Press Comment.

M

a

E. E. BURLINCAME'S

The end of Mr. Joseph as congres
sional delegate will be effectually settl
ed by the people of this territory next
November. Albuquerque Citizen.
"An expeit examination, if held at
the present time, would show that the
democratic party consists chit fly of
Daniel W. Voorbeea and a large and
increasing vacuum." N. Y. Press.
"Senator Hill's speech against theWll-sobill gives him renewed right to declare, "Iain ademocrat." Thomas Jefferson, Andrew Jackson and Samuel J.
Randall would have heartily indorsed
it."-- N.
Y. Press.
At Santa Fe the democratic mayor
elect intends to remove all the republi
can' officials at the first opportunity.
Tbe Santa Fe democrats firmly believe
in the good old Jacksonian doctrine
that to the victor belongs tbe spoil- sAlbuquerque Citizen.
"Governor Tillrf.Kn of South Caw
lina asserts that be is no populist. If
he will go on and produce the evidence
to support bis assertion the populist
party will doubtless give him a vote of
Y. Press.
thanks."-- N.
"There are 219 democrats in the lower
house of congress 179 constitute a
quorum. Now isn't it just a little
cheeky to attempt to bold the republi
cans responsible for not having a quo
rum when political legislation is being
attempted ?" Raton R,mfc-e- .
"There have been more killings by the
officers under the present administra
tion of New Mexico than we remember
during the past ten years. Wh isthis
thus? Is it necessary to kill or maim
a man in nerving a warrant or making
an arrest under pieoent democratic
government ?" Raton Range
"Next fall New Mexico will elect a
republican delegate to congress, and
tbe next congress will be republican
and will admit New 'Mexico to state
hood." Albuque que Citizen.
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W. J.CHAMBERLIN& CO.,
Ore Buyers
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Samplers,

ITI(?heet Market Price Paid for Or
Rei
turns promptly matlo within Forty-Eig- ht
Hours nftor Ore reaches our works. Cont
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Office, I315 16th St. Works, 38and Wane.
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the latest furming knowledge. Free
for tha askintf.
D. M. FERRY & CO.,
Detroit, Mien.
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FAT PEOPLE
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A. 11.
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Or ACT CLAS3
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BETWEEN
ST. LOUIS Jt CHICAGO.
Union Depota in EAST ST. I.Ol lS. ST
will rndiifo vonr
t i miT?eTTV
wcitflit PEKM ANENTLY from 12 to 15 pounds LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAOO.
KO OTHER LINE RUNS
n month. NO STARVING sicknessor injury;
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They build up the health
heiuttify tlio complexion lenvinB au
WlilXKI.KS or fialiliinoss. STOUT AUOMENS
mid riiffloult hreathinsa surely relieved. NO
KAl'rJUK.i brs 1 out a scienuuo anu positive;
relief, adopted only alter years of export- ence. All orders supplied oiiect from our
oftice. Price $2.00 per package or three
packages for $5.00 by mail postpaid, xesti
inonials and pai ticnlnra (scaled) 2 cts.
Strictly Confidential.
All
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PARK HKMEDY CO., BOSTON,
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DINING CARS

PALACE

from KANSAS CITY. Meals enual to
Hotel, only 75 ceata.
those served Is any firat-Cla- s
The nueat

'jo

oi-

PALACE RECLININCCHAIRCARS

in the world are run In all Through Traina, riay anfl
nlglit, without change, and FREE OF EXTRA

CHARGE.

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS
the flncut, heat an1 latest In ue anywhere.
Auk the Tli kft Agent for and Bee that yo it ticket!
read via "CHICAGO b ALTON
KAIL,

KOAD."

For Mapi.Tlmt Tables, and all lnformatloD,idre

F. C. HICH,
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FLOUR MILLS!
Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham Flout
Chopped corn constantly on haid.

TAFOYA

&

VALLEJOS,
Proprietors,

MONTICEfj.O,

riCHEesiv
ELECTRIC
1
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are getting notoriously moral. Some
forty of Piatt City's prominent men
and women have been indicted by
Pollard vs. ? But one reparation
the grand jury for playing progressive can lie made by Breckenridge to a long
ucbre.
line of ancestors, to brilliantly faith
ful constituents and to'the matrons of
When Mayor Dewey, of GloversDeld, Kentucky! Let him petition the legis
N. Y., read Hill's Jtffersonian tariff lature to change bis name, then bury
himself in the jungles of Africa.
peech, he immediately sent the fol
has Cruces Independent Democrat.
lowing telegram to Mr. II ill.
We are glad to lee the Iudepetiden
"The business interests of our cltv, lrres
speak out so boldly and
Democrat
pectiv of politics, lienrtily endorse your
fspeech on the Wilson tai iff hill."
justly a sentence, O, most worthy
j'liige and we say to those who with
For the year ending Feb. 28, 18M,
unclean lips brag about living uude
New Yoik City expended $15,000,000
similar circumstances, with the ad
n aiding tbe poor, or 89,00(1,000 more
ditioual bragging of not having yet
,than any previous year for the same
been brought to the bar of justice, who
'purpose. That wave of democratic make
excuses for evil ways of living
prosperity certainly developed itself in and
the villains of the Breckenridge
the tammany-bossed- ,
kind, that, if there ever was a time or
city of New York.
place where such a condition of life
was accounted honorable or manly, i
(Senator Call, of Florida, in speaking
lists yet to be recorded in, the history of
of Hill's champion Jefferson speech, be
mankind. It certainly has nochivlaric
said:
place
of honor "in tbe land of the free
"Senator Hill Is certainly In line with, the
deai of Thomas JelTiusoii. Ills speech was Wnd tbe home of the brave." The
'eryahle, and as an expression of his Individual views U was exceedingly good, but Unittd Stales became a great nation
some of us take
different mound. He is, hecjusH of the virtues of its fathers,
Jiowew r, In lino ijith the founders of the
democratic purty at the beginning of the who were Hie great majority, and not
century,'.'
because of, the impoited European
vices of the few, it was founded upon
John W. Stailey who is
tbe theory tbat men and women of
s
newspaper man, is now whatever condition, rich or poor, weak
M a
;l)g Valuable work ou the Albuquer- - or strong, were uorn with tqqal rights
democratic-mug-jvump-ridde-

HJghest of all in Leavening Power.

suffer tbe penalty, pot withstanding,
his riches or his poverty, bis distinction
or his humbleness, We can find no
pity for a man like Breckenridge, be
was well born, he was well educated,
he was brilliant, be was sought after,
he was invited to the best places in the
country, he went to tbe best places in
the country, he kept what is known as
tbe best compuny or society, except
when he was with himself and his
mistress; he constantly had before
him, the beautiful life, the dearth and
the boraeof the citizens of tbe United
States, be of his own choice sank to
the level of an European profligate
petty prince, or Bavage of daikest
Africa. There was r.o palliation or ex
cuse for his dishonorable cowardly
notions.

1
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N . M.

C8tera Traveling Agent,
UKNVER. COL,

C. H. CHAPPELL, General Manager.
J. C. McMULUN, Vice President.
JAMES CHARLTON,

General Passenger and Ticket Agrafe
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atotirNSWUoofwork,

fiiher x, young or oltl, and in tbclt
oh n loclitie,whf rev thajr live. Anf

one can du tht wnrk
tn laarn.
you. No rink, lou ctn devot
t furnish everything. We
your iMre inomvnit, or all your time to the work. TbU li an
entirely new
bringii wonderful ucceis to every worker.
Baffin iter ar efiniintr from
to t&U ptr week and upward,
in d nisre after a li:tle exwrince. We can furnUb you ibe
and tfeh you Kit KK. No ppace to explain here. Full
luiWutatioa rKUti.
CO.. AlULbfA, MAIM
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Marvelous Discovery!

SPAYIN. RINGBONE, SPLINT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS.
This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the late
War, and through the influence of a prominent American
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large
the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly
and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of the knife, the firing iron or any of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removei the
most aggravated bunch. It has npver failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. Hiirli
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,
4
the entire veterinary world.
BONE

horse-own-

Franco-Germa-

die-solv- es

,

$500

REWARD for failure to remove

the bunch.

.

Circulars and Sworn frools sent free, on receipt oi zc. stamp.
378 Canal Street, New Vorkj
NICHOLS M'F'O CO.,
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lined tree of charge; Poetry Wets per line
of entertainments, etc., will be
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Time Table.

A S, F.

ENGLE.

Ha 1 going south due
)!o. I going east cue
Time went Into effect March
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4, 1894.

Q. A. FOLEY. Agent.

CITY DIRECTORY.
Wo.

Notary Public

V. Groxier

t.H. WiLSton
'

Co... .General Merchandise

A

Henry A. Bchuildt.
L.J. Otto
H. B. Patrick
T. It Steele
PRECINCT

"d Asajer
Surveyor
Meat Market
Corral and Feed Stable
-

OFF1CEB8.

-

MKD10AL

E. P. Bllun, U. D.

METAL MARKET.
Lead
.Copper

-

-

-

.

Justice of the Peaoce
H.B. Rlckert
E.P. Bllun.
James. School Direotors.
fd P. Blain. )
H. E. Kickert, 1
".Patrick, Town Trustees.
J.U. Beeson. J
p. E. Patrick. ...Superintendent of Cemetery

Sliver

est of th IT, S, Treasury mine, its wt-as 4 leMse and bond oo tbe St. Cloud
group nf mines, consisting of the May
Flower, St. Cloud and Atlants, hasprer
narol a pla&a on tbe Treasury for tbs
fl'vwg of a whim which will be is
in a few days.
r. Tl os. Scales and Messers. Yates
and Warren, who are interested in the
copper matte project, made this office
pleasant call yesterday. Mesners
latesand Warren have come to stay
They expect to go out to Magdalen
the last of this week or first of next to
feceieve machinery for the copper matte
plant shipped from the Hartsfeld worjt
of Newport, Ky.
Prospectors and wipers are running
to the Gran Quiviragold fleldg whsr
specimens of gold rot k are- found ibat
give returns of eight ounces gold per
ton. Such rich rock is certainly a
tempting bait and is a good thing, tut
such flnds as this would hardly induce
the average Black Range prospector or
miner to bat his eyes. Recently a ship
ment of between three and four tons
of ore from the Ivanhoe mine, at Graf
ton, gave returns of seventeen (17)
ounces gold and 18 ounces in silver
per ton. There are numerous proper
ties jn this and the Grafton district
hat produce ore, not picked specimens",
that will go anywhere from one to
eightounces gold.

-

-

'

63
$3 20
89.001--

2

LOCAL NEWS.
A cold w ave swept over tbe country
this week,.
Dr. E. P, JBUnn came In from Magda-len- a
to-da-

Lew Kruse is asaistine VVesty Peter
son ou tbe U. S. Treasury. '
Mr, and Mrs. L. J. Otto returned
from Hillsboro Wednesday evening.
Horace Kingsbury was down from
Grafton circulating among bis numei-(Ou- s
friends.
All those v. ho fail to make tbeir tax
return by May 1st will be assessed, and
25 per cent penalty added,
The Albuquerque Democrat recently
of tbe
contained a very good write-u- p
mines of tbe Black Range country.
Work steadily progi esses In tbe
Omega and Ejccelelor mines. Work ol
the drifts commenced this
week.
Jim Blain and family haye moved up
to Camp Wing where they have taken
np tbeir permanent abode, for a time
at least.
For printed letter heads, envelopes bill

cross-cuttin-

heads, send your orders to this office. Good
work, good material and cheap rates guaranteed.
The many friends of Mrs. Murphy
will be glad to learn that she arrived
at her destination in Kansas in a very

comfortable condition.
e
prospectors, afTwo of our
into the
struck
consulting
Uuija,
ter
depths of the wilderness and, it m said,
discovered an enormously lich vein ol
gold bearing quartz.
The Ouija board is having a popular
run here just now. By the aid of expert mediums, of which there are several, those curious to know are enabled
lo look into the dark beyond.
The Black Range Smelting ,& Mining
company has purchased the old
& McBride building at the lower end of town. The lumber will be
utilized in the construction of the copper matte smeller at Fairview. Verily,
the boom is come!
We have received from tbe State Ore
Sampling o, of Denver, Colo, a pamphlet issued by them, describing their
new mill and process of sampling ores,
which also contains other interesting
mformatipn that is a very usef ul book
for miners. A copy will be mailed
free to those desiring one.
Mr. Thomas Yerby has put two men
at work on the Black Knight group of
mines situated on tbe continental divide south of the MlverMonument mine.
As yel Mr. Yerby has not decided
upon the amount of work he will perform" n'pon these claims. Ben J, Cook
nrid Ilarry Froelich. are doing the
work.
Westy Peterson, who has secured a
Jsase a$d J?opd pvthg controlling inter

HERMOSA.

The mines and miners here are not
going to stop work on account of the
discountenancing of silver ana lead by
the democratic administration, but are
going keep up the good work for the
credit of Sierra county as the banner
ore producing county of New Mexico,
The Antelope group js producing
and good three or lour bundled ounce
silver ore is coming out through the
lessees Burke and Avers,
The lessees ou the Pelican Mining
Go's property are doing well, the Beebe
lease Is continuing its production of
high grade ore averaging atiove 300
O'uices and a shipment
as made from
the Lee lease only a short time ago.
Several new leases have been let on
the l'alntuas Chief group with most
flattering rr suits in the high gra'Io of
the ore taken out, the old lessees keep
ing up their production of high grade
ore which will average above three
hundred ounces silver and seven per
cent lead per ton.
Hon. Dick White has been playing
cow-bo- y
and has been hunting his
mules Mag and Maud; which, being
lemales as tneir names would indicate,
have exercised their flirtation qualities
and have led him a merry dance over
high peaks where the storinv winds do
blow, and into deep gulches where
gurgling watersflow. The Hon. Ricburd
says that he believes each of his mules
hasfpurlegsiorjun with, and two earlike wings lo fly with, and that they rest
on one set win Ih using the other. He
found them at ti gallows tree at robbers roost which was a place of refuge
for the Apache when a was on the
war-patFollowing is a verse which
one of bis admirers found in a newspaper has altered to suit and dedicated
to the Hon. Richard:
Your hair is red;
h.

Afar your head
Looks like a distant lighthouse tower;
In terms of horse
It is, in force,
A million white horse candle power.

HILLSBQRO.

old-tim-

An-rlers-

The Bull of the Woods, owned hy
Max. Kahler and Mrs. Gantz, which
is being worked under leae, has a

shaft 125 feet in depth and a tunnel
that is extended nearly to the shaft
which will soon be completed; both
the shaft and tunnel show a continuous streak of ore i hat averages 832 gold
to the ton besides running well in copper and silver.
The Printer Boy, owned by James
Stuck, which is worked hy a tunnel 350
feet in length, has a continuous streak
f ore that runs on nn average of $35
and ili paying quaiiutie.
. The Centipede, owned by Geo. Jones,
I, ;is a
of t re. Ironi three to five
t
wide. He has a shaft end tunnel
and other workings tiiat amount to
600 feet of development.
The ore is
s
smelting quality and of good
grade, and with a smeller close bv,
the mine would be a good paying property.
Crane & Co. recently struck a body
of ore in tbe tuqiud or the Black Peak
Mountain; this body of ore is from
four to five feet wide and is thought to
be of good grade'smeliing ore.
John Butecke has a
body of
good grade free milling ore in the 50
foot tunnel of his Freiburg and Bivlm.
D. A. D,

UTKMtif

centers in tbe interior of the ttate. an
tersd their protest yesterday against
the Wilson bill by electing a local re
publican ticket by towering majorities
Tbe Bourbon tariff jobbers denied the
workingmen the right 1 petition. The
workingruen are now taking their in
N. Y. Press.
inngs.

WHO ADVERTISE,

For Fifty Cents a Year
THE KANSAS CITY

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST

Commissioners Proceedings.

Hillsborough, April 16th, ISM.
The commissioners met pursuant to ad
(FORMER PRICE $1.00)
Journment. Preeent.I. D. Bilty and James
Dalylitb, commissioners, and Tbos. 0. Hall
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents,
clerk.
Minutes of last meeting read and approv
ed.
THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
The commissioners deferred action nntU
tbe first Monday In June on the bids for tbe ee'lauv. instructive Items.
purchase of the county property and erec
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
tion of the Jail.
Ordered. Tbst Aunts Rrtnirardt be allow
ed the sum of J60.00 to be expended in giving
the roof of tbe court bouse two coats of
paint.
Orrtere-1That retail llqnor licence be is
sued to Thomas Murphy, of precinct J, upon
payment of fee.
Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M Trinidad, Colo.
Ordered. That the clerk issue the licences
as assessed and dellvere to tbe collector for
collection.
Whereupon the board adjourned to meet
G-rocer- s.
on tbe first Monday in June.
Attest:
Thos. 0. Hall.
I. D. ITii.tt,
DEALERS IN
Clerk.
Chairman Board
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MANZAN AERS CO..

"Wholesale

of Co. Com.

"There is no good citizen in this ter
ritorv who will not uphold Governor
Thornton in the apprehension of crim
inals of whatever their religious or poli
i "cal faith; but it is
unfortunate for the
confidence be naturally wishes to in
spire in the people that bis Texas dep
uties should shoot so many men In the
back while aftVcting their arrest, and
that they should invaribly be repuhli
ans who are shot." San Maruial Bee

AKriculturallmplements.Ranch.MiningSuppIies&NativeFroaucti

The Best Market For

Hides, .Pelts. Etc;

"Wool,

Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
W alb c rn, President.
Swbnson, Secretary.

A. W.
M.

F. DeSiwoi inski, Mining Engineer.
G. Hokfeb, Superintendent.

J.

"W hen the cioaker croaks of hard
times and lays all the blame on the
deniociats, be gets his foot in It bv
failing to remember that, for thirty
SCOTT FOUNDRY MACHINE W0KRS1
years, the laws of this country have
been made by republicans." New Mex
'
ican.
Manufacturers of-"Yes, and remember that for thirty
years they have beeu administered by
republicans, and that we have always
had prosperous times. And that were
'
the republican party in power today
hard times would vanish and an era of
prosperity set in." Socorro Chieftain.
A Speciality,
"There are three years of the demo
cratic administration before the coun
try. New Mexican
Rolls, Etc.
Evidently, from this, the governor's
organ does not expect him to succeed
Concentrators Erected in New Mexico; Chloride, 1, 50 Tons Capacity: Her..
himself, or that a democrat will suc
ceed President Cleveland." Las Vegas mosa, 1,35 Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos, 1, 125 Tons Capacity; San Pedro.
l.H
Tons Capacity. In Arizona Morenci, 1, 125 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1, J25 Tos
Optic,
Capacity.
Address,

FORT

.

-

::Concentrating Machinery:1
Blake Crushers,

(Inter) National Hymn,

Cornish

TilE FORT 8C0TT 'FOUNDRY

My country! 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty,

'

.

FORT SCOTT,

thee I sing;
Land where wheels are tied,
Land where industries died
And to the EnHi-- side
Took i lipid whig.
Of

MACHINE

&

WORKS CO,

-.

.

.-

KANSAS,

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

My naMve country! thee,
Land to where paupers flee,
Thy name I love,
I love thy Cleveland frills.

florses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best- -

Thy
free bills;
Thy Giesliams, Smith and Mills,
Bom ironi above.

TERMS REASONABLE
(

Let music swell to the breeze,
Democrats to your knees,
And swell the song
Let those who brought this fato
Their medicine take straight,
And three years longer wait
Tu right the wrong.

Good Corral

In Connection

"Willi

Stable,

-

I

T, N. STEEL

Our father, Grover 0.,
Mogul of n.isery I
To thee we sing;
Bear with us, it you cim,
But, if not, like a man,
Say you don't care a d
For anything.
Cincinnati Commercial Gazettee.

"The London Times
on Americans

Is so well

Chloride,

New Mexico,
PROSPECTUS

i893-g-

4.

NEW YORK DISPATCH.

posted

that it pays Win.

Cody

better known as "Buffalo Bill," tbe fol
lowing notice: Tbe cablegrams an
nounce that Colonel Cody, who will be
remembeied in London, has been re- urned us mayor of Nebraska. Nobet- could have been made.
er
.'olonel Cody was the friend of a man
minted Boone, who discovered Ken- ucky in lf41. After marrying the
graiiildauuhit r of a distinguished gen- einan known as Sitting Bull Frog,
Cody was twice governor of Chicago,
and at one time was mayor of the Ar
ansas legislature. He also served iu
the confederate army under Ben But- er. whoso gallantly defended New Or.
leans against Longsireet. Tbe pro
vince of Detroit rewarded him for his
military services hy sending him tocon-gics- s
where he introduced a bill for the
relief of the citizens of Buffalo. It
was in this that be got his name Buffalo
Bib". While Mr. Cody has a large
ranch in St Louis, be linda time for literature and writes for the Atlantic
Monthly, a newspaper edited by Mark
.
Twain and Uncle Thomas Cabin, a gen1
"The cities of Cohoes and Lockport, tleman who made fame by his negro
two of the most important industrial djalect sketches." Exchange
selt-ciio-

PROPRIETOR.

FSTABUSIIEI) 1845.

The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper publisbed in the United States, de
voted to Fascinating Storios, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department maw
ters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper.
claims to be the most aggrosive In its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amerl.
can ideas in politics, and Is the only nowbpuper published in Now York City tliat lifts oon
sisteutly and fearlessly advocated

pi-d-

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.

first-clas-

V-

-

After the groat bimetallio mass meeting hold in New York, the chairman of committor
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch:
New York, August 25, IMS,
Editor Now York Dlspasch:
DEAR MH The comnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mass meetr
ing of bltnctnlllsts. held at Cooper Pirirtn last evenlg, desire to express their Rppreointhm
of tne valuable services rendered to the oause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch,
ana emoraces tuts opportunity to tnana you lor your and generous efforts to promote the
public well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which always,
has and always must be the money ol the people.
I have tbe honor to bo, sir, very respectfully, yours,
JOIIN G. BOYP, Chairman,
Yearly subscription
.'
,.
fj.so
'.
Six months
"
Three months "
.65
8end postal card for sample copy and premintn list. Sample e.oplos mailed ir
charge. Address, NEW YOUK DIsl'ATCH, '32 Nassau Street, New Yprk,
'

ill

ti
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Sierra County..
Clrnfron

contact lime.l leiwttu limest
nd phortiyaud trachyte,

on

f

arg-iititc- r-.

gtYitic

ruruWhol by

jJdrtau ot Iinu lnoon.
Sierr county Is situated in south
patral Xew Miioo, being bounded on

north and, edit by Socorro county
ut of which it w.is u:ti"Iy takeu);
pn the south by Dona Ana county and
"en tte we it by Grant and Socorro counties. The principal meridian of Kew
Mexico forms its eastern boundary for
IMack
48 miles. The summit of the
nut
If
)lauge is the western, limit.
r
very large in extent, averaging
and
south,
miles from north to
and about the same from e.ist to west,
,876 square miles, the county has a
topography. In the extreme
oaat nrrt larireDlains; then a system ot
mountain ranees, running from north
to south, along the east bank of the
Bio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
f ahalhrt and at their western base that
of the
river, leaving about
Wrea of the county on the eastern
bank. On the west side plains.
hHra and there by prominences
extend to the toot hills of the Black
vno
from twenty to thirty miles
hilH flnallv that range occupies the
.
.,,rti(iM
siiiuini. not
1,1,1
only from north to souvh,
the
southwest,
to
fioui the tertheast
me
un
dGueu.
well
is
drainane
Unt.inii nf a few creeks, in the uiler
flow
'must northwest corner, which
streams
Gi'.a.all
Westward into the Uio
..n.Bi.at. into the Kio oraiitie.
.i
t,litt

fifty-fou-

one-thir-

copper ons lsq occur iwtwt-ei- i
porphyry and lime, the ores being sulphides, oxides and some iron.
Uermosa, Kingston, Percha, Hil's
borough and Like Valley ores are. rich
and easy tb reduce.
IIil!sbrougti is the county, seat Ihe
principal towns are KinuNion, l.':k'
Valley, Chloride, Fiii vie, lltiim).-Grafon Pa,lomat CuchiMo," aiil
ticello. TheUlter three Rre u iIh
agricultural sectiops of the country,,
whereas the former are mostly support
ed by the mining industry.
Sierra, although one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosp ous and progressive one. filKnnireni
chances for investment are offered
ere, the, cui.itali-'t- , the
the miner, the, farmer and the home
seeker.
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Tha Only Flexible Wind
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MANUFACTURED
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CHA1SR BRAKE
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FISH BR2S YAGSIi G9
RACINZ.WIS,

speed ot wheel as low a,
crradunte
trnkea po'r mini, to in strong winds.
We use oulv 19 different pieces in tiie en
lire CdiiHiructiuii of tlmiion woik.
Our mill cunimt lie equaled lor simi'licity.
powe aniUflf (ioveniin.-iirli.ciiltl-- c

111,
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stream,

The beife of these
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ADJUSTABLE IN EVCRY" BEARING

AGENTS WANTED
OUR

CKibE DKCRIB.NG

Toledo.Ohio.

s31

s

0.51D ICanada Ala
.
from the
Passl.
rMn'
ant
.....! I.U o,v"
J
IliUSrtj,
boundary.
western
the
to
lirmide.
Pn
Uio
4,ik
in the northern part from
to4,05
lauovej
llincon,
Crande, above
7,-- j
NuU station J, 5,224 lllillsborougiil,
7,57-to
spring,
Derronda
Teak. On the east side of the
des"Ho Grande, the plains gradually
station,
Lava
below
4.720
cend from
to 4.342 teet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are sprums
cf forty-eigh- t
this eastern part of the
over
scattered
can he obtaincountry, and that wa-tewells,
there is no
tubular
sinking
ed by
exists,
water
doubt. As a proof that'
station,
Uphaui
at
well,
the railroad
rformerlv Martin's well may te menTi.ii Airiiisnn. Tooeka & Santa
Vfl road runs through the entire length
f.Hen-drick-

j
i

j

-

F. B. STEARNS A CO.,

lndluntt.

Send for Ciitalnjiuo.

iir--o

levatiou3.;in the northern part of the
ierrv
nnr.. varv from :i.4S4
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Rushvillo,

approach
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n uta
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Newspaper- - Laws.

"

fully

(Juaraiv.
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PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.

ENGEs&eieiHMTI,
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1
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GEORGE

skirting H
Of this part of the country,
and
limits,
southern
klso around its
iiHnr nnnnection. at N utt station,
tain,' T.aWft Yaller. by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
;
Stage lineB counect thecountry across
fcT?u Grande, starting from Engle

OHIO

Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, lias tak,en some pains
lo collet--t and compile the. decisions of
lli United .States court on this subject
ii ud gives to the Washington
Post, as
the result of his investigations, the fo
!o,wiiip, which may ha, relied upon as
coi

rec-- t

Subscribers who do not cive ex-r.ss notice to the contrary are con
sidered wishing to renew their
1.

Boom Your Town

2.

to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
,w and Grafton, or in the south
T?ui,
dmm i.akft Va'llev to Hillsborough,
tfincston. Pearcba City and Herinosa
VhicU;atter, also, can be reached from
nle, via Cuchillo a ero.
county is
'
The western part, of the!
streams.
and
creeks
by
watered
well
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
Greeks empty 'into the Gila, on. the
West side of the Black Rauge. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
tlange, Alamosa creek, having a south
Monti-cellEasterly course, with Alamosa
town.
principal
the
' Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
b1, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
'
the
Fork. There are, in the Range,
following towns: Grafton, Fairvlew,
, Chloride and Herinosa. Cuchillo Negro is in the loer valley.
"Eio Paloraas, Uio Seco and Rio Animas creeks are.of the same origin and
same general course.
the
'
Rio Percba waters, with several
beads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
"The county is w;ell divided into me
Valley, mesa and mountain land
tracing a considerable section of the
Rio Grande valley, where agriculture
Is followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pursuits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands an? fully available, and the stock
interest's are In good condition.
' The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
"The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Uermosa. Animas, inns
borough, PercUa and Lake Valley.
"The center of Apache mining dis
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearinrich, $109
.'are,
whith
oecur,
bornites,
per ton or more, and secure large returns to those who own and work their
mine in a regulated manner. Igneous
rock are frequent; on the contact lines
hAf wBenthetn and other, formations,
f he ores occur'.
While the ores along the main por
!
of the Black Range, most occuratut.inn

1882
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THE

liiflC

If the snbsenbfr orders the

of their periodical the
publisher may continue lo send them
until id I arrearajtes me paid.
3. If subscribers, neglect ot;, refuse
totalis tlioir perioiliculs from the office
lo which they are directed, they are
until they are directed, they
are responsible until tbev have settled
is the machine that their bills and crdeied Ibem disconused in the Office, tinued.
4. If subscribers
move to other
Court-rooand for reporting places without iniormiiinthe publisher
and the papers sent lo the former
lectures and sermons.
tlu-are he'd lesponsihle.
While its speed is greater that k&y
5. The cnui ls have di cided that re- other known method, it is so simple
using lo take periodicals from the of
that any intelligent person can gain a lice or removing and leaving tlieni un
speed of xoo or more words per min- called for is prima facie evidence of
in five or six weeks, without the
evidence of iiieniipnal fraud.
iute, of an instructor. Circulars and
, 8.
If subscribers pay in ndvace they
sent to all who mention
are bound to give notice at the end of
this paper.
the time, jf they do not wish to con
E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,
tin ne taking it; otherwise the publish
er is authorized to send tt. ami the sul
Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada.
scriber w ill be responsible until an ex
press notice, with pavment of all arDO YOU RJiAD
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
t
The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
COSMOPOLITAN,
one for fraud who lakes a paper ami
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
That bright, Sparkling Young Magazine?,
the man who allows bis subscription to
25 Cents a Number.
82.40 Ter Year rur. along for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
Enlarged, October, 18S9, to 128 pages.
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
The ('osmopolitan isliterally whattheNew and have a postal card sent notifying
theDUblisher. leaves himself lbibte till
York Time calls U, "At, Us price, the brightest, liiont varied and best edited of the arrest and fine, the same as for theft. '
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Advertise Your

Business, Prosper

Subscribe for and
Advertise in it,

II Will Pay YquI

it

is One of the Best

Advertising Medipis
In the Southwest.

Magazines

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

The Cosmopolitan per year
Thb Black Hakok pe year
Pi Ice of both publications

40
$3 00
..$5 40
$2

.

We will furnish both for 4.50
TRY

Advertising Rates Made Knowij
Upon Application.

IT FOR A YEAR.
Report

and Look Pleasant

g

A

TEAR! TunrWtrttMtr

prmm ot eitt ,r
tench any tairLy imttligt-nset who can read and write, utid wbl
after ininiction,wlU work iniltntinouai,
Ttntuwnd Dollar n
how to rani Thr
Vurln Ihflrnwn lfM.llli. (lefvreriilf V live. I wll' alSOilintlsh
tha situation wroiniilovmrntit w hlth iu an earn h4l amount.
and quick Ir
aa aiinvr.
o money for meunlcttrnKxeMfui
. i .
Ifarnen.
ntsire unt on worurr iroiu nen
inrffr
have ainta.tf (tmrht urn! provMiMi with entHnient
V
N
iimkinif aver 3f,(Kl ft mr ili.
nurntiT. whn
KuH Milk'ttldM
0Tf.T
d

S30G0

tily

inn it

W

MHJH.
LEA',
Af

Fit ER.
iUSO 4ugutu.U44luo

It is a liberal educator to every member of
the household. It will make the nights pass
pleasantly. It will, give you more for the
money than joii can obtain in any other
' '
"
orar.

.

,

fnelliSjTjiBrbndl,

PrM) Land Pfe, Filing Arirnntntt, tad
1(W k

to this ofTine, and secure
The CcsnioiiolitiiD and BLack

If Tou Have a Good Business,

Jermft

Advertise and Keep

Send $4.50

both
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